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APRIL 10, 186» Spring Importation of 
BOOTS and SHOES.

TX A VID PATERSON has much pleasure 
XJ in announcing to his friends .md the 
public, that he li2s just leceived per the ship Alci- 
ope, from Liverpool, and steamer Admiral, from 
Boston, a large supply of Ladies, Misses, Boys, 
Children’s, and Infants BOOTS and SHOES, in 
almost every style, too numerous to name in an 
advertisement, the greater part having been manu
factured to his order.

As the purchasers of imported Booh and Shoes 
incur considerable expense in having the rips sew
ed in the above class of work, those purchasing at 
his establishment will find it to their advantage, 
as all work that he warrants not to rip, he will re- 
jiair without any charge.

On Hand—A well assorted stock of Gents’ 
BOOTS and SHOES, various styles, of his own 
manufacture—which is so well known in this Pro- 

for the last twenty-five years, as to require 
no comment at this time.

EUROPEAN NEWS. |)OCtVU.f I The World’s Fair at New York.—The N. 
; Y. Evening Post says the following is a memoran- 
! dum of objects lately received from Europe, as 
I promised, for the exhibition of the new Crystal

About eighty packages, which arrived by the 
1 Hendrick Hudson, the Ocean Queen, and Sir Ro
bert Peel, from I«ondon, arc ware-housed in the 
United States government bonded store. They 
contain sundry woods that were in the London ex
hibition, including statuary, porcelain, paintings 
on porcelain, candelabra, musical instruments, 
casts, &c. From the Danish Department, statu- 

iiiry, porcelain, porcelain paintings, casts, &c.
I 1 he celebrated colossal statue of the « Amazon,” 
i ,,y /Vfs> Berlin, has arrived in this city.
I * he Turkish Ambassador has written to the agent, 
Mr. C. Biischok, of London, that the Sultan views 
this enterprise with much approbation, and will 
send a government steamer, with the contributions 
of Ottoman industry, direct to this port. The co
lossal statue of Washington, by Baron Marocetti,
( who took a council medal for his “ Richard Cœur 
de Lion,”) is completed, and represented to be a 
most magnificent work of art. The French go
vernment has promised to exhibit a collection of 
Gobelin ta 
complete t
Council of Liverpool have promised to send the 
mod el of that town, as exhibited at London. M onti 
will send one of his celebrated veiled figures. 
The London Art Union promises an interesting 
collection of statuettes, &c. The DemidoflT Fa- 

i mily have promised to send samples of their man
ufactures in malachute, which are said to be 

I unequalled in their way.

NEW SPRING GOOD . New \ oRK, Aug. 8.—The steamship Paci-
hc Capt. INfe, hi* ,|ays from Liverpoo| arri-
VC j 1 raorn‘n&- She brings 107 passengers,
and CoO tons.freight.

The Africa arrived at Liverpool on the25lh, 
a few minutes past fi, A. M 
the same

Just received per Steamer C.l.VM.L via Halifax, 
also per ship Saint John, from Glasgow—
48 Packages, containing

If LA 1 .\ and Fancy 
-1- BBONS of vvery dcscriptiou ;
SATINS, in plain and Brocade :
Light Bonnet SILKS ;
Black and colored GRO DE NAPS ,
Water’d Ducapcs nnd GLACE SILKS:
A variety of MA NTLF.S—(new styles :)
Rich Black Silk LACES :
GLOVES of all kinds;
Fancy Silk Trimmings ;
Habit Shirts ; Chcinizctls ; Collars ;
SLEEVES, CUFFS, and VAILS :
Fancy Spotted MUSLINS ;
Sfl A WLS ; Il A NOKERCIUEFS ;
ORLEANS; LUSTRES; CASHMERES ;
Printed Cobourgs ; Printed Muslins ;
GINGHAMS, ORGANDIES, Ac. 1,,
aIlwoMcar^t,^"^/ "°" a“b> 1

The whole of which are offered at the lowest 
J____  __ W. G. LAWTON.

Carpets. Carpets.

6ILCHR1ST& 1IVCH ES,
Have received per Saint John, from the Clyde—. 
A LARGE assortment of Brussels, Three-ply, 

•Tm. Superfine and Common Scotch CARPET
ING, with RUGS to match,—all of the latest pat
terns, which will be sold at the verv lowest prices 
for Cash. ‘ April 13.

THE HOUSEHOLD CLOCK.
The household clock with dial dim 

Still marks the flight of time ;
Speaks with its silvery voice each hour, 

And rings its merry chime.
More than a hundred years have passed 

Since first its race began,
Yet still it moves with measured step,

A monitor to man.

How many forms that sleep in dust 
Have viewed with thoughtless gaze

Those circling hours in their swift course 
That measured out their days !

The bright-eyed buy, the aged sire,
The maid, the matron gniy,

Alike have look’d upon its face,
And then have passed away.

A thousand memories thrill my soul,
As on my ravish’d car 

gs the guy chime, in early years 
loved so much to hear.

A father, mother, sisters dear,
And joyous brothers too,

Smiled round me in those happy days, 
When life and hopes were now.

But they have passed away from earth ; 
Their voices greet no more ;

No more their smiles and fond embrace 
Shall welcome as of yore ;

Yet there, unchanged by fleeting time, 
Unmoved by grief or joy,

Still ticks the clock as soberly 
As when I was a boy.

BONNETS;MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY.

\Kossuth left
evening tor London.

England.—The British Parliamentary c- 
lectious are over, with the exception of five 
seats yet to be returned. The London Times 
gives an estimate of the new House, which, a 
mong the conflicting accounts, i* probably the 
nearest approaching accuracy of any. It seems 
the number of seats secured are 626, of which
hm l? A,,mstcrial. “ta! 301 Opposition.— 
I lie Almistdrial powers, however, claim 

j°?ity of 40 to 51), which they aver is amply 
sufficient to carry on the buisness of Govern
ment.

1'liere have been desperate election 
in the South and West of Ireland 
.Mile Bridge, near Limerick, the mob attack
ed a company of soldiers, who were escorting 
voters, when the soldiers becoming irritated, 
fired a volley into the crowd, killing 8, and 
seriously injuring several others. The soldiers 
fired in sell defence, and it is said, without 
orders. The affair has excited much feeling 
in the community.

On Saturday last, the submarine telegraph 
was laid successfully beneath the channel be
tween Donaghadee and Port Patrick,Scotland, 
but it is not yet opened to the public.

It is again rumored that changes are nbout 
to be made in the Cabinet, by the appointment 
Lord Malmesbury as Ambassador to Paris; 
Lord Cowley going to the East; and the Port
folio of Foreign Affairs to be bestowed 
Lord Stratford; better known as Sir Stratford 
Cannin.

The American built yacht Truant, belong
ing to Mr. Grinnell, came in from the Liver
pool race on Saturday, and gained her 
a piece of plate.

Numerous frauds by Australian emigration 
companies have been exposed in London with
in the past few days.

The two large screw steamers building at 
Dumbarton, for the Messrs. Burns, and in
tended to run between Chargrees and New 
York, are to be called the " Alps” and the 
“ Andes.”

The only Roman Catholic of Parliament 
who has been elected pi the whole of England, 
Scotland and Wales, is Lord E. Howard, the 
husband of the late Miss Talbot. He will re 
present the burough of Arundel.

France.—The French papers are full of 
the ceremonies which attended the President's 
return from Siratsburg. Similar preparations

■4*u Hijritmg to receive him on hia journey
’South, in September.

fTHHIS Company is prepared to receive applica 
X lions for Insurance against FIRE upon Build- 

ngs and other Property, at the Office of the sub
scriber. I. WOODWARD.

St John, Nov. 11, 1846. Secretary.

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Of Boston.
.3V» connection with Fire, Marine, or Health 

Insurance.
in this Company 

X™ plan,—“ the only plan" says Cham!
Journal," which the Public at large arc 
,port,"—will have returned to them all I 
.of a portion only, as in the

The advantages offered 
Divideiuls of 50 per cent., paid during 
in the order of rotation from the excesi 
.fits of.jgSWsOOO.

Parties.may insure for I year or 7 years, for life, or until 
«they attain the ages of 40, 50 or GO, and for any sum from 
$100 up to #5900, and at any age from 1+ to G7.

Parties insuring for 1 or 7 years enjoy many advantages 
of a mercantile nature, at a very small expense.

Parties insuring for Life, can provide for those dependent 
upon theni, notwithstanding contingencies of trade, ns to 
which this Company’s Charter offers peciuiurfncUities— 
See Suction 9,—and those who insure until they arrive at 
the age of 40, 50, or 60, make a sure provision for old age 
and their families, in case of death—(the attention of the 
Public is earnestly solicited to this, aud this Company's 
rates therefore.)

Parties may insure for Life without profits ol a reduction 
of 30 per cent., from life rates.

Parties insuring for Life or until the ages of 40. 50 or 60, 
when the premiums amount to #40, can have a credit for 
half at interest, without any increase of premium 
credit for the whole term and not merely for the first 5 
After payment of three premiums on surrender of 
Jicy, ine bolder will receive its equitable value in cash.

j'h't Office insures from the nearest birth-day, instead of 
«Ue Mxi, as in other offices. The Charter makes it *• im- 
t useful to loan an^tum of money to any Director or Officer 
of said Company upon any security whatever.” lu no case 
is the person insured liable beyond the amount of premium.

The Board of Finance (who are among the most reliable 
fmaeoiiefs of the country,) viz : Franklin Haven. President 
Merchant's Bank, Boston ; Thomas Tharher, Merchant, 
Boston; and Kuel Williams, President Kennebec Rail 
Road, superintend all investments of the Company ; 12 
Directors, Hon. David Henshaw, and others.

—Local Referees—
tension.—Hoo. Abbot Lawrence, Hon. David Henshaw, 

Hon. Robert G. Shaw, Hon. William Sturgis, and Hon. 
Charles «u

Thom:
Tilley, Esquires.
'O* 3ee Pamphlets and statem 

.at |be subscribers office, who will 
xgive further

9th'December, 1351

Sign of the GOLDEN BOOT, 
Fosters Comer, King-street. 

N. B.—Country Dealers supplied Wholesale at 
a small advance on cost and charges.

May 11. b

Mrs. AGNEW, Charlotte-street,
WXEGS to inform the Ladies of St. John, that 
m3 she has employed a person competent to su
perintend and execute MILLINERY, in English, 
American, and French styles, at moderate prices. 
A choice assortment of RIBBONS, Flowers, 

• and Yrimn»ngs ; French Kid 
ULUY LS in various shades and best quality.

Also-A lot of Delaines, Calicoes, Cob 
r Af -n to be 8old at co8t» in order to make room 
tor Millinery Goods.—Fashions received from New 
York and Boston, in Bonnets, Head Dresses and 
LaP8- June 22.—2i.

market prices.
BlldONS Insured RinP on the Mutual 

ber’s Edinburgh
At Six

I
ï concerned to sup- 

. .. the Profts, instead 
or mixed Companies. 

Company nr«\ Annual 
the life of ilm party, 

cnpitul of pro-

nestry and Sevres Porcelain, even more 
nan that shown in London. The TownStock 

bv this 1

LONDON HOUSE,
| A Maryland Farmer.—The Easton (Mary
land) Star says that Colonel Edward Lloyd, of that 
county, with hia own servants—numbering near * 
four hundred, some nine or ten farms, about 6,000 
acres of land, including timber-land—raises annu
ally between 30,000 and 40,000 bushels of wheat, 
and a much larger quantity of corn, besides vari
ous other valuable products. Everything through
out his extensive operations is conducted in the 
most systematic manner, and the greatest care is

MARKET SQUARE,
APRIL 17th. 1852.

urgs,

And still its circling hands shall move, 
The 

Whenmmw goods passing hour shall 
,,...... those, who daily view it now

Are slumb’ring in the ground.
For other eyes, for other ears,

’Twill note the flight of time ;
’Midst scenes of gladness and of tears, 

It merrily shall chime.

Swift as a mighty river’s tide 
Our days and years sweep by,

And time for us will soon be lost 
In vast eternity.

Oh ! that we then might hear aright 
The voices of the hours !

Improve to-day, while yet it lasts, 
To-morrow is not ours.

sound,
3

Received per Steamer « Canada,” from Liverpool, 
“ SL John,” from Glasgow, and « Admiralfrom 
Boston :—

Boots and Shoes.
rpiIE undersigned has just received per the 
A Admiral, a further supply of Fashionable 

Boots and NAoes ; Ladies Gaiter Boots, French 
style ; Do. Cushman Ties ditto; Children’s fancy 
Excelsiors: Do. do. Boots ; Gents. Congress Boots ;

rfAe8;,do- Patent Leather and Calf Shin 
BUOJEES; Youths and Boys Patent Leather, 
Morrocco, and Calf Skin Bootees.

Life*Bo
onT ADIES’ VISITES, in newest styles :lilwLl-lo^and^areV" ”*** =

GINGHAMS, Muslins, Prints, Furnitures; 
COTTONS, LINENS, Shirtings, TICKS ; 
Satinetts, Kerseys, Carpetings, Hearth Rugs, &c.

T. W. DANIEL.

taken to keep everything in the most perfect order 
—each farm being under the charge of an intelli
gent officer. Besides these extensive operations 
in Talbot, he has a plantation carried on in tho 
State of Mississippi, worth several hundred thou
sand dollars, and his annual income from his estate 
here and his plantation in the south, cannot fall 
short of 8150,000—six times as much as the in
come of the President of tho United States. His 
residence is one of the most splendid in this coun
try, being the homestead of the Lloyd family since 

LIFE IN A POWDER MILL. their first settlement in Maryland.—Baltimore Hun.
Woken, thus describes a visit to the Powder TllE W|U, AND t1,7\Vay._I learned gram- 

Mill ot Hounslow, near London . mar when I was a private soldier on the pay of
“ In th's silent region, amid whoso ninety-seven a aix.pcnce a day. 'Th(, cdge „f my berth, or that 

work places no human voice ever breaks.upon the 0fmy guard-bed, was my scat to study in ; my 
ear, and where, indeed, no human form is seen knap'a*k ,va9 ,ny bookcase, and a bit of board ly- 
except in the iso ated house in winch Ins allotted in in , 'a3 writing-table. I had no
task is performed, there are secreted upwards ol pilr^hasc can5le or oilt in winter, it was
two hundred and fifty work people. They area rirolv that I could got any light but that of the 
peculiar race, not ot course, by nature, inmost fire, and only my turn evenof that. To buy a pen
cases, but by the habits of years. The ctreum- or picce of i wa8 compelled to forego some
stances of momentary destruction in winch they portion nf fiod, though in a state of half-starvation. 
live, added to Hie most stringent and necessary re- | had not a rnoment bof time that 1 could call my 
guhhoil., have «“hdae-l the.,-J. ...I •„«. u,.„, „nil i liad to r=ad „nd write amid the Ulk- 
to the condition of their lure. There is seldom j„gi laughing, singing, whistling, and bawling, of 

again loud whispers, that the a.nJ “ced to enforce these regulations, home ter- at ica3tb|mlf' a ecore of the moit thoughtless of 
fete on the 15th of Julv Napoleon’s birtlidnv n,b 0 axPlo51on here, or m works of a similar kind men—and that, too, in tlio hours of their freedom 
..-ii „ . . . - ’ F 6 a oinnaay, ci8ewhere, leaves a fixed mark in their memories, lrom COntrol. And l sav. if I, under these cir-will not pass over without some attempt at a and acts ns a constant warning. Here no shadow cumstanccs, could encounter and overcome the
coup (te ctat. of a practical joke, or caper of animal spirits, ever task isl there—can there be, in the whole world,

Ihe approaching marriage of the Presi- transpires ; no witticisms, no oaths, no chaffing, or a youth who can find an excuse for the non-per-
dent, is now spoken of as a fixed fact. The slang. A laugh is never heard, a smile is seldom formancc ?—William Cobbdt.
lady is not the princess Devasa, but another 8eoJ1- Lven the work h carried on by tho men -----
linden princess, grand-daughfer of Eugene with as few worda as possible, and these uttered n. Oaio.x or Mouaxirto—" Black, is the sign of

^rmr in hlr n f Roman Catholic faith, cause an explosion to take place, but that their opposite to white, which is the color of light, uf 
pnor lo ner union. feelings are always kept subdued. joy, of happiness. ” The earlv poets isserted

borne political arrests were made in Strats, “It one man wishes to communicate anything that 60uls after death went into a dark and gloomy 
r » „ r\,ï»-rs burgi dur>ng the Presidents visit. to another, or to ask tor anything from somebody cmpir0. probably, it is in consonance with this
JARDINE &. CO. | M. Lemoine, formerly Counsul at Alex- at n ^‘ort distance, he must go there ; he is never idea that they imagined black was the most con-

jambs macfarlane, STsXi l£SS SzS"
MARKET SQUARE i lhe ship Magellan, for Calilornia. direction of the shout. As to running towards it Spaniards, the inhabitants of that country wore it

Having completed his Fall Sunnlv ot Groofrifs Accounts from the department describe the to offer any assistance, as common m all other 0f mouse color.—Amongst the Japanese, white is 
reaplctfuliy calls attention of pîrchascra to tiie ravages occasioned by the recent storms ill cases, ,t ,s thoroughly understood Hnt none can t|le aign „f mourning, and black oFrejoicing. In

200 CTsSùg’^Pek^ Souchong P ; ~TT~T....... i - «woTM? ; sfe' iSlS
Hyson, Twankay and Oolomr TEAS J"NFS real name, it is said, was to return, lint this would bo a rare occurrence. It mc,lta dllri„g the whole timo-of their mourning.

tiô iihds Pnrt a R, mioADu C-A.s ■ John Paid) a naval adventurer, was a native of is by no means to be inferred that the men are ___
80 ditto' ditto MOLASSES • Selkirk in Scotland, and borniu 17311. He made selfish and insensible to the perils of each other ; i rtr.ATii or Jonx Doa axd Rictunn Rot.—By
50 bags Java and Laguim TOFFÈf ■ ! a=''eral voyages to America, wliere lie finally set- on the contrary, they have the greatest consider-, tho ,^ndon papers we learn, that these distinguisb-
50 boxes TOBACCO (fine brands! jtled. At Hie commencement ol the American alien for each other, us well as for their employers, ■ cd who liave lived so long (some 7 or 800

Per “ Montre,se” and-‘John fnfiLr’ I R=vulut,on' he volunteered Ins services to the re- j and Hunk of the danger to the lives ot oHiere, and ; ycars) as t„bo considered immortal, and who were
1 chest INDIGO • * vobitionary party, and was appointed a first lieu- of the property at stake at all tunes, and more os-, apparently the largest owners of real estate in Chreet
6 hampers fine'Cheshire nml ■ ,cmmt *" 11,0 nW- 1775 ho obtained the pecially in ail the more dangerous “ houses , Br[taini wi„ cca>et0 cxiat on the 84th of October
1 cask Golden SYttLP “ TrUckle C,IF,:,,: 1 command ol a ship under Commodore Hopkins, rl he proprietors of the various gunpowder mills al ||oxt. „„ „ct of tile recent sesaiun of Parliament, 

Per H ii j" , and distinguished Imnse.f in several engagements, display the same consideration for each oUicr, and providing that inalead of the present proceedings
.1 bales WraDninrr and tIoa.pTppr if “llnch ’?celvcd commission as Captain, wlienever any improvement tending to lessen dan- actiona 0f ejectment (in which these worthies al
ls cases Blue and Sairn STAR AlLK ’ iIJ<,' thc,n France, and being well aci|uain- gcr is discovered by one, it is immediately com- „.ays took a conspicuous |iart)the writ shall be di-
5 bris Scotch O U / Avrui i \ tcdwith the Inshcoast and northern part of Eng- immicated to all the others. The wages of Vig rcC(C(] lo t|l(, |>erson in possession of the demanded

30 boxés PIPES assorted ■ 4,„S ! ind’ hc ‘],f-s*ened attempting a descent For a men arc good, and the hours very short ; no artlti- propc,.tv Bnd j„ which Hie property shall be do-
fnmnneito ii ’ ^ 0 tcd ’ SFenn, Candi.fs ; long time he kept the northern coast in continual , cial lights are ever used in the works. 1 hey all scribed" with reasonable certain!v Sr LTr n n,l i ; napei!’ a18,tiurt.0d ’ Mustard ; I alann, and at length effected a landing at White- wash themsclves-blaçk, while, and hronze-and ' *,Cnbed W,Ul rcasonablejcrtainty.
Hall s Starch ^Patent Groate amT^nrfp^-^Fnnrv ^aven».'î^,e.re hP dismantled a fort, and burned leave the mill at half-past three in the afternoon, ! An Akfuctkc Family.—The family of tiie 
Soap : Pepper ; GincreK- Comma -Bp.FST> , sc,r,,e «l'TP.mg m the harbour. From thence he winter and summer. i»rof0riaor Kingsly, of West Point, have been

Tip lnnHintr dicdPeel • Bath Bric^ • Wramiimr Twin * r a\' 8»-1 P* fCrtia,n ! r!ï’C UIU ed on the estate “ i sadly nnd pninfullv bereaved. In the year 1834
FLFVVW^T T INF & Hr 4 DING Wick ; Split Peas • Bariev sioh Jv Wri f ti'? ,Kar of1Slelk,lrk, (hls n=lt>vc place) and plim- Animal Chemistry.-How seldom do we give ur funr n>v,,ly children died in one week, of the
FLEWW ELLING & READING. ^ttoriey, Sulphur Rnol &.t- dered las lordship s house ot all the plate. He a thought to the organization ot the “ house we 3Carlet fever r subsequently yet another died after

articles in the 'f’rade mnUsZu ) f I ! capluiîed the Drake sloop of war, with which live in,” or the manner in which it is strengthened proLractcd aichness ; them Professor Kingsley, in
St John October 7 1H51 and Retail. I he returned to Brest. He afterwards with three or undermined ! Wes,cm to think that it can itf-lft, was thrown from his horse, receiving injuries 
oi. join., wwuvr #, icoi. ; vessels coasted round Ireland, plundering as lie take care of itself exactly as well without oiir md fm„, wllich |,c, tjicd ; the remaining members of
• j. , nnnm- 1 we,,ti and going into the north sea, he fell in with ns with it, nnd better, too, perhaps. W e don’t re- tjJ0 family, in 1850, were thrown from a carriage,
Ladies BOOTS a.nd SHOES. d,e ^ fleet, Of which he captured the two : fleet that, after all, we are mere animal chemical uruj tj,0 yOI,ngCst chi‘xl, aged 5 years, was killed.

Just landed bu the Devon fmd A u;nnr. r,nm arm(‘'* convoys, after a severe action otFFlambo- nmcliines, nnd that various substances combined ']V0 daughters, aged 13 aud 21, were among tho 
’ ^ F Avenu nl- ^ ^ 1 ‘ rough Head. For tlicsc services the king of ; in the human stomach present the same plieno- jost 011 t|,c HenrX Clay, and their names are in

a N excellent assortrm-nt of I i France conferred on him the order of Merit, and ! mena that they would in the receivers ol n chemist s the melancholy list we jirint to day. The hcart-
A. anil Prunella ROOTS - v- ♦ o gave him a gold-llil ted sword. He afterwards was | laboratory, for example, we see it stated that broken mother and one son arc the only survivors
Boots • which will Hp «nb* * "V8SCS “run(:lla invited into the Russian service, with the rank of without lime the secretion ot milk tails : the nf this stricken houshold. In their aggravated eor-
with I «dips’«ml V : 1» v-h VPry cheap,—together rcar.ndmiral, but being displeased at not having ! bones and teeth become soft or arc arrested in their mWfl t, havc tllC sympathies of many friends.—
Kid PatPnt T S , vage °Pd palter «hoes ; the c|,ief command of the fleet, acting against the ; developement ; without soda, no bi e can be tonn- y y 0{servtn
SLlPPFRsrvv aVd Enamelled PLMPS and Turks in the Black Sea, and having qir.rrelled 1 ed ; without phosphorus and magnesia, the nervous
Shofh tnlnr’p s Strong- Pump.s and Welt t|,e Prince of Nassau, who was admiral, the tissues lose their energy, and the impaired cond - Promise to swallow a Sltam Boiler.—Twenty
nella RnnT« Th« 8<k ^°°d 8lron5 Uu.osh’d Pru-1 empress Catherine gave him permission to retire tiun of the brain is evinced by loss of memory, SPVcn years nnr0, w hile an eminent engineer was 
in Fmrlnnd °ve w<?re all manufactured with n pension (which was never paid). He re- frightful headaches and impending paralysis. MpC.lcJ1'v, before a Parliamentary committee of the
shin and m-itorini 8 ^ *Vr U8» l*ic wor^,,Jan' turned to Paris, sunk into poverty, and died in Ghastly paleness, prostration, hunting and cold- probability of steamships crossing the Atlantic, the
Diner is rnmnlntpta H° ti,c annoyance of rip- l7iy. Though a man of no education, hc sus-1 ness, attend the lack of carbon ; deprived of sulphur, ,rc.sent Earl of Derby rose from his scat and ex- 
fuitîiful malt#* P./-'h°IfrC|0,îîe' As a jiroot ottlieiri lamed his part respcctfullv in polished circles in . the hair would rapidly cease to grow, mid the ab- v|iljmv,|i Good heavens! what do you say “
ed on the soin dCn artlc^e “ears our names stamp- Paris, and passed for poet ks wellas hero.—Miquis. ! sence of iron is marked by lividity, disordered ^..amsliips cross the Atlantic, I will cat the b

Faiti vt. , ____________ ___ j digestion, passive dropsy, and other symptoms ol r,ft|lc first boat'”
r ALLKL &, IIENNIGAR. Tlic Montreal Herald says that the Executive : aiuemic or chlorotic character, lhe food we 

M 1A j£rner Germain-street and Rocky Hill. Committee appointed to investigate the losses by ! receive daily furnishes the natural source of these The Bishop of St. Asaph has made the liberal 
y ' ** the recent fire in that city, make the total loss of elementary substances, and serves during health jonatiun of £1,000 for the purpose of being inves-

t T|f 1 ntriY------------- the value of house property nearly £500,000. The j to repair the waste of these matters through the ted, the annual proceeds thereof to be devoted to
•J • 111 U j\ If I ) Committee liave determined upon applying to the j skin, kidneys, and other ex c ret ones, consequent tbc maintenance and support of poor widows.

|>EGS leave most n .9 r , government for its assistance, in obtaining a loan 1 upon the voluntary and vegetative functions ot the
15 friends and the oubliât!™! h !°i. ,nform of £200,000, from which aid may be given toena- j economy. Hence the equilibrium is preserved. A ||13n. Reason.—At a banquet when sol-
to a convenient Shoo in rp»r u;6 r* i ble proprietors to rebuild, and for the repayment ! Inordinate use of particular organs induces a dis- vjn- cnigmaa was one of the diversions, Alexan-
nowoccupied by Mr XV V vJLJS* ,on”cr of which, at stated periods, the city mitt corporate j proportionate consumption ot their substance, and der wi(j t0 bb courtiers, M What is that which did
positc Mr. John Barry’s" SilvP^mwE’ ^ntran<f capacity will become liable, while its management hence of the elements from which this substance not come jMt y ha8 not come this year, and 
Sere he will coniine re w^r r‘'K,Dg a «T ’ «ball be entrusted toCommis.onors appeimed by is fonned. Excesses in watching, Uiuugbt. and , m nut come next year?” 
veil, viz Ladies' Hair BR ArVr "d 1 lhe Goveraeent, and responsible for Hie due per- nmscular effort, lor example, by overtaxm the : A di,treS3ed officer, starting up, said, “ It «r-
and Gold RINGS made toorder 8ilwémNS formonee sf their duties. br.in and muacu.ar hbre render these tisanes re- uinl„ ,nult be our arrenn. uf par.”
FORKS, Butter Knires i’e ’ ’ ----- pitiiy effete, and therefore cause dn exaggerated T7e King „„ M di,crttd Wt be commanded

fTr* Fnimivimr .ml 1 __* c* I tkll too honestly what is the cause of the demand for their particularpabulum, as phospho-1 ^ be i(j u and ajso jncrea»ed his salary.
C-/* ' K™ Si nd Jewnhrj neatly repaired, complicated madness of the human race. It is rus and iron.”—». t. Louis Times. \ -----
J. M. most gratefully tenders his sincere thanks their gormandising and stuffing, and stimulating T . ... Marshall Excelma ns was buried with great

to those kind friends for their late patronage, and the digestive organs to excess, and thereby pro- General Gourgaud, known in consequence of his on Sunday the 25th ult. The President
solicits a co^nuance of the same. ducing nervous disorders and irriutions.—*%er- attendance xs^oa the Emperor at St^IIclena, died highest officers of the Republic were pre

owner

DAVID PATERSON, 
Foster’s Corner, King street.SHEFFIELD HOUSE,

Market square, April 17th, 1862,

May 18.

GOODS
From London, Liverpool,&c., now landing__

200 Kegs Ilubburlc's While ZINC I'Al.NT 
Bags assorted Cut NAILS,
Pieces London PAPLIt HANGINGS, 

o Hluls. ('rushed SUGAR.
20 Barrels Dried CURRANTS.
15 Bags Mark PEPPER,

G Bales CLOVES,

new noons,
Per steamer “ Canada.”

Saint John.—Benjamin a 
as G. JtaUieway, Nalli

nOBINSON Jle I'HOMPSOiV h«vejs.lrM.i 
i v argC and ricl* assorlment of GOLD JEWEL- 
I.LRY, consisting of new styles of Brooches, set with 
Agua-Marme Carlmiic'.e. Ttmaz, Amethyst nnd other set- 
lings ; Ladies and G. nt’s. Finger Rings, set with gems 
nud other fancy and rare stones ; new patterns Vest 
Chains, in gold and silver ; Gold Chains andGuAims 
in variety ; Gold,Silver, Scotch Pebble, and Hair Brace 
{aKT.B i ,V°.c>5Vs 5 WR,rh Brooches ; Watch Keys and 
Seals ; Gold Snaps nnd Crosses ; Gold Spectacles ; 
and Silver Pencil Cases and Tooth Picks ; Gold Enamel 
aud Cornelian Studs, latest pattern*

E/3 Silver Brooches and SImwI Pin*, in great variety • 
Silver Muter Knives and Pickle Forks ; Silver Thimbles ; 
Ladies’ Companions ; Fish Carvers and Cake Knives : in 
cases ; Silver trait Knives; Silver sugar Spoons and 
(. addy Shells ; Silver Knive, Fork and Spoon, in cases; 
Silver Rallies with Coral ; Silver Boquct Holders ; Silver 
Card Cases ; Silver Fittings for Work Boxes, &c.i Silver 
Taper Stands ; best English Side Combs.

Smith, Levi II. Waterhouse, 
an S. De.Mill, and Samuel !..

pany’i affairs 
ilications and

WAY, Barrister at Law. Si. John, 
Agent eor Nkw-Brunswick.

2000ents of Com 
receive app

20 Chests TEA.
1 Chest INDIGO ; 1 brJ. NUTMEGS.
1 Case of Bolile INK. .

50 Boxes Common SOAP,
20 Boxes Castile, Windsor, and Toilet SOAPS. & 

tor-SMiejiy JOHN
April 27, 1852. /Vince Hk Street

Gold
IjIYKK.PC'OIj A.

fire ft Life Insurance Company,
CEsublistVed in 1830.)

Capital £2,000,500—in Shares 
of Twenty Pounds.

fTAHE Stockholders of this C'ooroany are reepon- 
J. Bible te tin* full I extent of the ir property for the 

liabilities of lhe Company.
The undersigned hereby notifies the Public of 

New Brunswick, that the above named Company 
Bave empowered him, by a full and ample Power 
of Attorney, to opee m Office in the City of Saint 
John, for the Insurance of PROPERTY against 
loss or damage by FIRE, in any part of the Pro
vince, and to sign and iasuo Policies in the name 
of the Company; and that in virtue of the power 
vested in him by the said Power of Attorney, lie 
has appointed Mr. ADAM JACK to act as A gen; 
for the said Company, <n the receiving of proposals 
for Insurance, and the inspection of premises pro
posed for Insurance, and all other the usual duties 
of an Agent ; and to collect nnd receive the amount 
of premium on any policy issued by the undersign
ed in the name of the said Company, or for the re
newal of the same.

The Deed of settlement, and the supplemental 
Deed of seulement, lies with Mr. Jack, at the 
Office of the New-Brunswick Marine Assurance 
Company, also the pamphlets issued by the Office 
at Liverpool, affording ample details of the mode of 
transacting business by the Company.

The rates of premium will be as low as any other 
respectable Company, and the undersigned trusts 
a fair portion of public patronage will be accorded 
to the Company.

Losses not exceeding £500, will be settled with
out referring to the head Office at Liverpool.

EDWARD ALLISON.

r
There are«nano, Sickles, Ac.

Landing, ex ‘ Sarah Louisafrom Liverpool— 
fiA I> AGS best Peruvian GUANO ;
OV 13 35 dozen SICKLES ;
15 dozen Grass HOOKS ; 10 doz. Steel Pointed 

Shovels: 10 doz. CA'l TLE TIES ; 
Garden Rakes.

Lx schr. Martha Greenow. from Boston—
15 boxes Cummington SCYTHE STO.VES:
5 Spring Tectb Horse Rakes ;
5 Revolving Horse Rakes,—with a large assort- 

ment of Sneaths, Cradle Scythes, Rakes, Forks, 
Shovels, &.C. &.C.—For sale by

June 22

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES, Ac.
The above Goods having been purchased in the 

first Markets by one of the firm, they can with 
confidence recommend them as being of the first 
quality. Thé}' are offered at such prices as will 
ensure a continuance of the liberal patronage 
hitherto enjoyed by this Establishment for the last 
ten years.—Having renewed the lease of their 
Store, and ipade extensive enlargements and 
provemento, purchasers will do well to inspect their 
Goods, which, when complete, will be found to 

ist of every variety and price, 
wants and wishes of all classes.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

suitable to the

Daily expected per Ships Devon and Mriope— 
55 packages, consisting of Cutlery ; Plated Electro 
and Albata Wares ; Fancy Goods, &c., &c., &c. 
Particulars in future advertisements.

Expected per steamer early next week—1 
English Silver Spoons, &c. April 17.—6i.

Books, Stationery, Threads, &,c.
Per ship 4 Royalist,' Kerr, Master, from Liverpool, 

Landing for the Subscriber—
ASKS of we l-asso.ted STATIONERY, contain
ing Superfine and Fine Uualitv Foolscap; Foul 

and Foil FA PER; Letter and .Note Paper ; Envelopes 
Single and Double Grown Paper ; a few Gnlf-bound Elastic 
Ledgers, 4 and7 quires; Long Folio and Day Books,Calf 
bound. 4 and 10 quires; Gilt nnd Plain Metallic Books; 
Sacred Music Book- ; Songs of Scotland, Ac, Ac. The 
above well adapted for Counting-house use.
tuddTTS. C“’el ° A ? 6 cord VVhi|e Sewing
THREADS, numbered from 1U lo 90. 100 lo 300 Yard 
Reels, of very best quality and description. 

tVill be sold low by the Subscriber.

March 30.

6 C

Dated at S'. John. N. B. f 
4th Augim. ___ •------------------------

Oakum, Paints, & J*Utty.
Landing cx Faside, from London—

ONS London Beat Parish Picked 
OAKVM
| Brandram’s best Paint Oil ; 

Brand ram’s best White Lead, 
iu 56 and 28 lb. kegs ;

JOHN V THIRGAR,
North Market Wharf.

1%'ew Molasses.
ltio ÎÎ lTTierces. \ Early Crop Molasses. 

Now landing from Mu Lanzas cX brig Zero, will be 
sold low wliil

3 T
3 casks boiled 
3 casks raw 
2 casks No 1 
2 casks No 2
1 ca6k Putty, in 14 lb. & 71b. bladders ;

20 half-chests best Congo TEA.
GEORGE THOMAS,

South Market Wharf.

\ March 16.
Brandy and Vi negar.

Per Oberon, from Charente—
43 4> XTHDS. Hcnessey’s Dark and Pale 
A A 11 BRANDY;

25 cases véry old Bottled ditto ;
6 casks French White Wine VINEGAR.

FLEWWKl.I.INfi Sr READING.

May 1.

SPRING SUPPLY
OF NEW AND BEAUTIFUL

Paper Hangings and Borders.

Sheffield House,The subscriber has received per steamer Admiral, 
the firs 

T\TEW and 
Aw which he will sell cheaper than at any other 
Store in the City—qualities compared.

As BORDERINGS have come into fashion, I 
have just opened a very handsome variety, which 
will be sold cheap. S. K. FOSTER.

St, John, April 3, 1852.

t part of hie Spring Supply of 
beautiful PAPER HANGINGS, Market Square, April IT, 1838.

To Watchmakers, Jewellers, Ac.
"DOB1XSON &. THOMPSON have just open- 
AV ed an assortment of WATCH MATERI
ALS, TOOLS, Ac., which Ihey offer to the Trade ai very 
low prices, consisting: of Euglisti and Geneva Gold, Sieei, 
and Mel a I Watch Han Us—Butterfly, iihm n. swell, spade, 
and other patterns ; Steel Seconds ; Gobi and Metal 
Centres ; best Lever Fu.ce Chains ; French do. do. ; Eng
lish and Geneva Hair Springs ; Verge do. ; Chain Hooks; 
Lever Staffs ; Lever and Verge Screws; Case Springs and 
Butions ; Jewel Holt s. Ac.; Ruby Pins; Brass Curbs ; 
Brass Ratchets ; Geneva Ratchet Work ; Indexes ; Stiver 
and G. S Bows and Pendants ; Watch Dials, Waich 
Glasses, Joints; Catches and Ornaments for repairing 
Brooches ; Brooch Pins iu Gold. G. 8 , Sicel and Brass ; 
Ear-ring loops, Cramps, and Claws ; Screw Ferrules ; 
French Drills ; Drill Stocks, self-acting do. ; Pivot 
Brooches, Waich do. ; endless screw Keys ; Chamfering 
lools; Callipers; Watch Flyers, cutting do.; .Sliding 
l ongs ; Hand X ices ; Clams ; Pinion («auges ; Dividers. 
Hammers; Mam .Spring Winders; Joint Pushers. Tweez
ers. Burnishers. English and French Screw Drivers; drill, 
bow, and .pr.ng Gut. Ac. Ac. Ac.

AP!7l7AJUr,™l,0a is rc,Peclful,y solicited.

? If 
oiler /London Goods.

Landing ex “ Faside,” from London :— 
4JA HESTS fine Congo TEA,

V/ 2 chcsls fine Old llyson 
5 casks Day A Martin's Blacking,

30 kegs Column's MUSTARD,
15 boxes Blue STARCH,
1 chest E. 1 INDIGO,

10 bags Black PEPPER,
Cases Cayenne Pepper. Isinglass, Sego, Salad Oil 

Pickles and Sauces, Ac. For sale by- 
April 27. J ARDINFs A CO

REMOVAL.
Wr. Ü. «LATCH,

Barrister and Attorney at Law, Notary 
Public, Spc.,

XTAS removcd.to the Office adjoining that of 
XX J. M. Robinson, Esq., over Mr. J. Dougher
ty’s store. Prince William-street.

May H 18.V>

. STRYCHNINE.
Tt'OR destroying Wolves and Foxes, just re 

ceived and for Sale by
CHOMAS M. REED,

A

I

jr*

1

v 4 J


